
                                                                   Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida 

  Winter Holiday Assignment ( 2019-20) 

                                                                                 CLASS I 
ENGLISH 

 Write few sentences about our school using describing words. 

                                                       
 Learn a poem on winter season . Poem recitation will be held  in the month of January . 

 Draw a picture of winter season and colour the picture. 

 Write atleast 5 sentences about the picture given below about the picture drawn by you.                
MATHEMATICS 

 Make at least 5 dummy notes using pastel sheets and 5 coins with clay. 

   Prepare a model of cartoon character clock .  

 Make your own story sums of addition and subtraction with the help of parents ( at least 10). Write and 

solve. (parents to help in framing and writing the questions.) 

EVS :-  

  Make a collage of safety rules with pictures on A-3sheet. 

  Make flash cards for road signs and signals of about 6’6 inches. (at least 6) 

G.K:-  

 As part of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ programme, student have to make a project on food items and crops 

grown in Arunachal Pradesh. Paste picture in scrape file.  

Hindi:-  

 १. ११११११ ११११११ ११ १११११ ११११ १-१ १११ ११ ११११११११     १. ११११ 

१११ ११ १११११ ११ १११११ ११ ११ ११ 5 १११११ ११११११ 

 १. १११११ ११११११ ११ १११११११ ११११११ ११ १११११ ११ ११११११११ 

           
Please Note:-  

 Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be 

taken on 10th January. 

TOPIC- SAVE THE EARTH 

 Save electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely 
when not in use, including your computer. 

 Don’t throw the plastic waste (wrappers, aluminum foil etc) in your surrounding. Carry 
these in your bag and dispose at home in proper manner. 

 Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cosy glow, so turn off other lights if 
you don’t need them. 

 Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower. 
 walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group. 
 Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable 

totes. 
 Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you 

need . 
 Donate what you don’t use. School will give  will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new 

life 
 If you have a fruit or snack that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone 

who needs it more. 
 

 

 

                       Happy New Year  
Last working day – 27th December, 2019. 
School reopens – 10th January, 2020. 
 



 

      Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida 

Winter Holiday Assignment ( 2019-20) 

CLASS II 
ENGLISH 

 Write two words daily in A4 size sheets.  
Find two rhyming words for it. 
For example: bee – tea, flea 

 Write one page daily from English Literature book in 4 line notebook. 
MATHEMATICS 

a) find out the measurement of weight .find out the size of the packets needed to carry: 

 1/2 kg groundnuts with shells and 1/2 kg potatoes . which is the bigger packet ? 

 1kg rice and 1 kg puffed rice . which is the bigger packet ? 

 1 kg jaggery and 1kg dried red chilies . which is bigger packet ? 
b) On an A 4 sized pastel sheet write the name of the 8 union territories of India  

 Find out their population . Write the population both in figures and word 

 Circle the territory which has the highest population amongst them  

 Underline the territory which has the lowest population amongst them  

 Arrange the population of the 8 union territories of India in ascending and descending order 
c) Make a pocket table booklet (2-10) using A4 sized sheets.   
EVS :-  

 Make a model of parts of plant.[For Roll No. 1 to 7] 

 Make a model of different seasons.[For No.8 to 14] 

G.K:-  

 As part of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ programmme, student to make a project on Arunachal Pradesh. 

Project has to of 8-10 pages of drawing sheets.  

Hindi:-  

1 ११११११११ ११ १११ १११११ १११११ १ 

2  १११११११ ११११११११ ११ ११११ १११ १११११११ १११११११ १११ १११ ११ 

११ १११  १११११ ११ ११११११ ११११ ११११ १ 

3  1 ११ 20 ११ १११११ ११ १११११ १११११ १११ ११११११ १११ १११ ११११११ १११ ११११ 

१११ १११११ ११ ११११ १ 

4  ११११११ ११ ११११११११ १११११११ ११ ११११ १११ १११११ १११ ११११ ११११११ १११११ 

११११ १ 

Please Note:- 

 Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be taken on 10th 

January. 

 TOPIC- SAVE THE EARTH 

 Save electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely when not in 
use, including your computer. 

 Don’t throw the plastic waste( wrappers, aluminum foil etc) in your surrounding. Carry these in 
your bag and dispose at home in proper manner. 

 Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cosy glow, so turn off other lights if you don’t 
need them. 

 Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower. 
 walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group. 
 Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable totes. 
 Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you need . 
 Donate what you don’t use. School will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new life 
 If you have a fruit or snack that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone who 

needs it more. 

 

 

 

     

 

                       Happy New Year  
Last working day – 27th December, 2019. 
School reopens – 10th January, 2020. 
 



   

 

    Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida 

Winter Holiday Assignment ( 2019-20) 

CLASS III 
ENGLISH 

 Make 5 flash cards for the punctuation marks (postcard size). Also write 2 sentences for each. 

 Write two words daily from the newspaper and make sentences with them. 

 Learn 5 spellings everyday . Dictation test of 50 words will be taken on 10th January.  

 One page of calligraphy to be done everyday. 
MATHEMATICS 

 Make your own timeline. Take one photograph for each year of your life . stick the photograph in a line and write 
your age above it with the year . Write one line below each giving one important thing that happened at that age 
.  

    OR 
 Make a timeline for any one of your favourite sports Champion. 
    OR 
 Draw different stages in the life cycle of a butterfly on a timeline. 
 

 Make a pocket table booklet (2-15) using A4 sized sheets. 
EVS :-  

 Buy an inland letter or postcard from a nearby post office and write a letter to your classmate 

 Roll No. 1 will write a letter to Roll No. 2 and Roll No. 2 will write a letter to Roll no. 3 and so on….. 

G.K:-  

 As part of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ programme, student have to make a project on festivals of Arunachal 

Pradesh. Project has to of 8-10 pages of drawing sheets.  

Hindi:-  

1  ११११११११ ११ १११ १११११ १११११ १ 

2  ११११११ ११११ ११११११११ ११११ १११ १११११ ११ ११११ ११११  

    ११११११ ११११ ११११ ११११  १११११ ११११११११ १११ ११११ १ 

3  १११११ ११११ ११ ११११ ११ १११११११ ११११ १११११११११११११ ११ १११११  

      १११११११ ११११ १११ १११११ १  

4  ११११११ ११ ११११-११११ १११११ १११११ ११११ A- 4 ११११ 

    ११ १११ ११  १११ ११११११ १ 

Please Note:- Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be 

taken on 10th January. 
        TOPIC- SAVE THE EARTH 

 Save electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely when not in 
use, including your computer. 

 Don’t throw the plastic waste( wrappers, aluminum foil etc) in your surrounding. Carry these in 
your bag and dispose at home in proper manner. 

 Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cosy glow, so turn off other lights if you don’t 
need them. 

 Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower. 
 walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group. 
 Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable totes. 
 Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you need . 
 Donate what you don’t use. School will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new life 
 If you have a fruit or snack that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone who 

needs it more. 
 

 

 

 
       

 

    Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida 

                       Happy New Year  
Last working day – 27th December, 2019. 
School reopens – 10th January, 2020. 
 
School reopens- 2 JULY, 2019 



Winter Holiday Assignment ( 2019-20) 

CLASS IV 
ENGLISH 

 Write 10 advertisements for the products of your choice. ( Include pictures, illustrations and slogans) 

 Write two new words daily and use them in sentences. Dictation test of 50 words will be held on 10th January. 

 One page of calligraphy to be done everyday. 
MATHEMATICS 

 

 Make a railway timetable and write the time table and write the time of arrival and departure of any 2 trains 
coming to Delhi from Mumbai and write the time in 12 hour clock and convert the same in to 24 hour clock . 

 Draw or paste pictures of any 5 symmetrical alphabets. 

 Make a pocket table booklet (2-20) using A4 sized sheets. 
EVS :-  

 Make a jute or cloth bag which can be used when you go to the market. Stick the symbol of 3 Rs on it. 

G.K:-  

 As part of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ programmme, student have to make a project on  geography [rivers, 

neighbor states climates etc] of Arunachal Pradesh. Project has to of 8-10 pages of drawing sheets.  

Hindi:-  

  पपपपपपपप पप पपप पपपपप पपपपप प 

  पपपप पपप पपपप पपपप पपपप पपपपपपपपप पप पपपपपपप पप पपप प 

    पपपपपप पप पपप पप पपपपप पपपप प 

  पपपप पप पप पपपपपप पपपपप पपप पपपप पपपपप पप पपपप  

        पपपपप,  पप पपपप पपपप पपपपपप पपपप पपपपप प 

   पपपपपप पपप पपपप पपप पप पपपपपपप पप पपपपप पपप पप   पपपप पपपपप प 

Please Note:-Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be taken 

on 10th January. 

TOPIC- SAVE THE EARTH 

 Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be taken on 10th 

January. 

 Save electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely when not in 
use, including your computer. 

 Don’t throw the plastic waste( wrappers, aluminum foil etc) in your surrounding. Carry these in 
your bag and dispose at home in proper manner. 

 Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cosy glow, so turn off other lights if you don’t 
need them. 

 Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower. 
 walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group. 
 Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable totes. 
 Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you need . 
 Donate what you don’t use. School will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new life 
 If you have a fruit or snack that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone who 

needs it more. 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

  Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida 
Winter Holiday Assignment ( 2019-20) 

   CLASS V 

                       Happy New Year  
Last working day – 27th December, 2019. 
School reopens – 10th January, 2020. 
 



 

ENGLISH 

 Write diary entry for each day. 

 Make flash cards for all the parts of speech with at least 5 examples for each. 

 Make a new year card. Write a message using rhyming words. 
Note  
Learn the poems and read the chapters for unit-tests 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 Take any cartoon picture from the book and draw squares 1 cm each over the original picture .Then draw 2 cm 
squares on a blank sheet of paper copy the picture into this to make it double the original size . 

 Imagine a world without time make a list of 10 things that could happen if time was not measured as it is today . 

 Go through magazines and newspapers and cut out logos and symbols that you find. Sort them into those which 
come back to their original shape on 1/2 or 1/4 turns. 

EVS :-  

 Make a model of any famous monument of India. ( avoid thermocoal) 

 Find out about the World Heritage sites in Delhi / NCR and make a report. Illustrate your report with 

pictures. 

 Create a poster with on information on what we can do to preserve and protect the historical monuments of 

India. 

G.K:-  

 As part of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ programmme, student to make a project on Arunachal Pradesh. 

Project has to of 8-10 pages of drawing sheets.  

Hindi:-  

1 ११११११११ ११ १११ १११११ ११११११ 

2  ११११ १११११ ११११  ११ ११ ११ ११११११११ ११ 

     १११११ ११ ११ ११ ११११११११ १११११ १ 

3  १११११११ १११११ १११११११ ११ ११११ १११ १११११११ ११११११ ११११ १११ ११११११ 

१११११ १११११ १ 

4  ११११११  ११ ११ ११११ १११११ ११११ ११११११ ११११ १११ ११११११   ११ १११ १ 

Please Note:-Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be taken 

on 10th January. 

TOPIC- SAVE THE EARTH 

 Learn all the spelling from the lesson done ( English and Hindi). Dictation test of 50 words will be taken on 10th 

January. 

 Save  electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely when not 
in use, including your computer. 

 Don’t throw the plastic waste( wrappers, aluminum foil etc) in your surrounding. Carry these in 
your bag and dispose at home in proper manner. 

 Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cozy glow, so turn off other lights if you don’t 
need them. 

 Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower. 
 walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group. 
 Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable totes. 
 Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you need . 
 Donate what you don’t use.  School will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new life 
 If you have a fruit or snack that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone who 

needs it more. 
  

 

 

                       Happy New Year  
                 Last working day – 27th December, 2019. 
                   School reopens – 10th January, 2020. 
 


